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Abstract
This paper analyzes conversations to determine what factor can activate a conversation. For that purpose we adopt KeyGraph R©,
a type of data visualizer that is based on the chance discovery concept. Conversational data were analyzed and categorized into 5
types. For these 5 types it is shown that the key point or word for activating a conversation can be identiﬁed.
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1. Introduction
The activation of conversation is very important in several situations. For instance, in4 and continuing researches,
the eﬀect of communication among participants is reported and discussed. In fact, Ohsawa focused on how the
discussion in the Innovators’ Marketplace was activated. By the active discussion good and innovative concept was
usually proposed. Thus an activation of discussion is very important in such activities and organizers try to produce
environments where such activation is easily performed.
Otake proposed the coimagination method (Wewill illustrate the coimagination method in the following section.)5,6
for supporting interactive conversation for the activation of the episodic memory. This method was mainly developed
and conducted for dementia patients. However, the activation of such conversations is very important even for people
who do not suﬀer from dementia. It is therefore important to determine how and where the conversation becomes
activated. This question will be addressed by analyzing conversations and categorizing the conversational data.
In1 conversations between nurses have been analyzed to determine the point where miscommunications occurred.
That previous paper described the analysis of dialogues from clinical meetings where critical information on patients
was discussed and exchanged. The words and phrases used in the conversations were than categorized by using the
labels of [abstract/concrete] and [specialized terms, jargon/everyday words, general words, commonly used words].
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These categorizations allowed demonstrating that those regarded as general or commonly used and abstract phrases
played important roles in miscommunication.
Whereas the aim of the current analysis is rather diﬀerent, the fundamental problem is the same. Thus we focus on
words or phrases in conversations.
There are many methods to analyze conversation. From the available analysis methods the authors chose the
chance discovery approach3, as they considered it as meaningful to analyze conversations based on that method.
Chance Discovery is the discovery of chance, rather than discovery by chance. A “chance” in this context means a
new event/situation that can be conceived either as an opportunity or as a risk in the future. As such events are usually
hidden and rare in conversations, they can be regarded as a chance to activate the conversation.
For the analysis based on the chance discovery approach, we used the KeyGraph R© system2, which is a type of data
visualizer. Though details are illustrated in the next section, it should be noted that KeyGraph R© can handle data that
appear with low frequency. We can make use of such a special feature of KeyGraph R© to analyze conversations. In
addition, the KeyGraph R© system visualizes data in network form. We can therefore follow the ﬂow of a conversation
and its critical points, i.e. the activation points in that conversation.
Conversations can then be categorized into 5 types. During the review of each type, it will be discussed how a
conversation is activated. Chapter 2 (Chance Discovery and Coimagination Method)
2. Chance discovery and Coimagination method
2.1. Chance discovery
In many papers we have described the deﬁnition and the concept of chance discoveryT therefore only a brief
illustration of chance discovery for aiding comparisons will here be given.
In fact, the following deﬁnition is rather diﬀers from the original deﬁnition in3 to reﬂect the recent research inter-
ests.
A chance is rare, hidden, potential or novel event(s) / situation(s) that can be conceived either as a future
opportunity or risk.
Based on this deﬁnition, “chance discovery” research is a type of research to establish methods, strategies, theories,
and even activities to discover a chance. In addition, it aims at discovering human factors for chance discoveries.
Therefore not only researchers in computer science and engineering but also researchers with diﬀerent expertise such
as psychologists, philosophers, economists and sociologists take part in this research eﬀort.
The main point of chance discovery is to focus on rare, hidden, potential or novel event(s). Accordingly we have
a chance to discover potential or uncertain possibilities. In this paper, the analysis of conversational data is based on
the concept of chance discovery. More speciﬁcally, we try to ﬁnd (potential) points where a conversation can become
more exciting.
2.2. KeyGraph R©
KeyGraph R© 2 was proposed by Ohsawa. It can analyze and visualize (text) data. In this paper, KeyGraph R© has
been adopted for analyzing conversation data. This approach is beneﬁcial, because in several situations KeyGraph R©
was used as a chance discovery tool as well as a text analyzer. We brieﬂy illustrate the feature of KeyGraph R©. As
a visualization, KeyGraph R© outputs networks of nodes. Black nodes show frequently appearing events, whereas red
nodes indicate non-frequently appearing events. For the current analysis, a very important issue is to determine points
where a conversation can become more exciting. For that, we focus on both red and black points which can change
the shape of the network better.
The example of KeyGraph’s output is shown in Fig. 1. In the ﬁgure, we can follow the node connected by black
nodes to ﬁnd the ﬂow of main activities†. Red nodes shows not frequently performed activities but have a certain
relationship with frequently performed activities (black nodes).
† The analyzed data include the data of nursing activities.
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Fig. 1. Example of KeyGraph’s output.
Actually for our analysis, a very important point is to determine points where conversation can become more
exciting. For that, we focus on both red and black points which can chnage the shape of the network better.
2.3. Coimagination method
The coimagination method was proposed by Otake5,6. It aims at preventing dementia through the support of
interactive communication with images (photos). According to Otake’s description, [t]he name of the method has
been derived from sharing (co-)imagination through interactive communication with images. The basic concept of the
method is described as follows:
1. Communication is one of the typical intelectual activities. The method should support interactive communica-
tion so that three cognitive functions of subjects including episodic memory, division of attention, and planning
function are activated as a whole.
2. Communication is a foundation for social network. The method should contribute to generate social network
among the subjects through communication. Social network provides opportunity for sustainable communica-
tion among the subjects.
3. The method should have measures for eﬀectiveness. It requires both long term and short term measures. Short
term measure should evaluate whether the activities required three cognitive functions.
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Thus Otake deﬁned coimagination method and typical coimagination program as follows:
Deﬁnition 1: Coimagination method supports interactive communication through bringing feelings with images
according to the theme. Allocated time for each subject is predetermined. Subjects take turns so as to play
both roles of speakers and listeners. The themes of communication are examined considering the eﬀects for
social networking. Cognitive activities which require episodic memory, division of attention, and planning are
measured by memory task.
Deﬁnition 2: Typical coimagination program includes ﬁve series of sessions. Each session is held for an hour
per week. Theme of each session is diﬀerent. Average number of subjects is six. There are two rounds for
each session. The ﬁrst round is for brief speech, and the second round is for questions and answers. Average
allocated time is ﬁve minutes for each subject and round during ﬁrst four weeks. On the ﬁfth week, the session
for memory task is held. Images of the series of four sessions are displayed one after the other. Subjects guess
the owner and the theme of the collected images.
Otake analyzed the features of the coimagination method as follows:
• Coimagination method supports interactive communication through bringing feelings with images according to
the theme.
• Allocated time for each subject is predetermined. Subjects take turns so as to play both roles of speakers and
listeners. The themes of communication are examined considering the eﬀects for social networking.
• Cognitive activities which require episodic memory, division of attention, and planning are measured by mem-
ory task.
Thus a typical conversation during the coimagination program consists of main speech and question and answer.
From the interactive conversation, we may expect to ﬁnd points or words where the conversation was activated.
3. Analysis of conversation
In this section, we analyze conversations by using KeyGraph R© and categorize those conversation to determine
points or words where conversation becomes activated.
It was intended to analyze a very special type of conversation. The conversation was performed as a case of
coimagination method5,6, because one of our aims is to activate rather inactive conversation.
Conversations between dementia patients sometimes become inactive. Because of the lack of memories, the theme
or ﬂow of conversation is sometimes disturbed and broken. However, if there were suitable words or phrases, the
conversation will recover and become activated. Even when all participants are young, a similar observation can be
made due to vague memories. For such cases, suitable words or phrases will function well.
The analyzed conversations are organized into a main speaker’s speech and a subsequent discussion (question and
answer session). For instance, the following conversation could be obtained. It is performed in Japanese and then
translated into English. Accordingly, some emotional details or atmosphere which are diﬃcult to translate have been
removed.
• main speech:
This photo shows a peony, which is planted in my garden... When a friend of [somebody] closed his house....
in other words, he moved.... He became too old and it was the time he should close his house. But he did not
want to kill this peony...
• following discussion:
This peony looks great. I can understand by just looking at the photo. Its scent will be good, isn’t it?
Yes.
Is it diﬃcult to make it bloom?
It is not so diﬃcult. But after blooming, we must give thanks in summer and winter. Around three times in the
year, we therefore should give it fertilizer with care... This big sized one.
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Did you take the photo in the morning?
......
In the night, they close their blooms.
Yeah.... not close..... ummm
We analyzed conversations by using KeyGraph R© 2, because we can follow the ﬂow of conversation and observe
the structure of the conversation. By analyzing the ﬂow and structure, we can guess how each part of a conversation
functioned. After analyzing several conversations, we could categorize conversations into the following 5 types.
• Development of conversation (Development type)
At such a point or word, the conversation can be activated. That is, the topic of the conversation become wider
and more fruitful.
• Conﬁrmation of conversation (Conﬁrmation type)
The point or word conﬁrms the content of the speech. That is, the point or word functions as a conﬁrmation
of the speech. Such a point word allows the listener to make vague points clear and to understand the speech
better. However it did not activate the conversation.
• Strengthening the contents of a conversation (Strengthening type)
The point or word strengthens the contents of the speech. That is, the point or word functions as a conﬁrmation
of the speech. In addition, listeners can conﬁrm the speech to fully understand the content.
• Supporting a conversation (Supporting type)
By this point or word, the content of the speech can be supported. That is, the point or word did not activate the
conversation, but it can support the conversation and listeners can follow the conversation.
• Not eﬀective (NE type)
We could not ﬁnd any relationship between the speech and questions. In this case, of course, conversation
cannot be activated. Perhaps listeners would not understand the speech.
In the following sections, we will review the types of conversation in details by using actual conversations.
3.1. Development of the conversation
In this type, the conversation moved to additional topics and was activated. The original conversation is shown
above. To review Fig. 2, we can notice that in the upper island (cluster surrounded by thick lines), all words ex-
cept [ (diﬃcult)] are used in the main speech. [ ] was used in the question and it had a link to
[ (make it bloom)]. In addition, [ (make it bloom)] which appeared in the question had a link
to [?∗]. From [?], questions are developed. This means that [ ] and [ ] are key terms to develop
the conversation.
To review the other conversations, we could observe that words which have functions such as “move,” “degree,”
“emotion,” and “time” appeared as key words in conversations that were categorised in the type of “Development of
the conversation”.
∗ “?” appears at the end of question. So we regard it as a question phrase.
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Fig. 2. KeyGraph: Development of the conversation.
3.2. Conﬁrmation of the conversation
In this type, only a conﬁrmation is performed. Thus no development can occur in the conversation. In reviewing
Fig. 3, the central topic [ (monkey)] can be found. Perhaps participants enjoyed the conversation about monkeys
and related matters but they did not develop the conversation. In fact, the topics of the conversation were sometimes
confused and changed. A review of Fig. 4 therefore shows that the role of [ ] appears to have little eﬀect.
Fig. 3. KeyGraph: Conﬁrmation of the conversation (simple ver.).
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Fig. 4. KeyGraph: Conﬁrmation of the conversation (rather complex ver.).
3.3. Strengthening the contents of the conversation
In this type, the contents of the conversation are strengthened. Here the question functions as a conﬁrmation of the
main speech. However, it is not only a conﬁrmation of the content but it can strengthen the content of the conversation.
In Fig. 5, [ (car)] and [(snow) (ﬁeld) (cafe)]† produced red nodes. The main speech
was rather long. A lot of things in and about the snow ﬁeld cafe were told. Participants seemed to be interested in
the snow ﬁeld cafe and asked for more details. Accordingly the conversation was activated and the understanding of
the participants was strengthened. In fact, this can be regarded as conﬁrmation type, but the more important function
can be seen in making participants understanding the conversation. Thus we categorize the conversation as of the
strengthening type.
Fig. 5. KeyGraph: Strengthening the contents of conversation.
3.4. Supporting the conversation
In this category, a new topic appeared by asking a question. For instance, [ (dance)] was not explicitly
mentioned‡ in the main speech, but appeared close to [ (Bizan(name of a mountain))]. [ ] is included in
† Due to the Japanese parser software, “snow ﬁeld cafe” is divided into three words.
‡ It was mentioned as a part of the name of a building( ).
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the island involving [ (mountain)] and did not develop the conversation. We can ﬁnd [ (dancing)] at the end
of the KeyGraph diagram. In fact [ ] is the verb of [ ]. Thus [ (dance)] functioned as the central
concept of the conversation and supports the conversation. In addition, [ ] led to the topic of [ (name
of the ship)]. Thus [ ] developed the conversation as well.
Fig. 6. KeyGraph: Supporting the conversation.
3.5. Not eﬀective
Fig. 7. KeyGraph: Not eﬀective.
In this type, we could not ﬁnd any relationships between the speech and the questions. Therefore the questions
cannot help to develop the conversation. In Fig. 7, many dotted lines are attached to the island (cluster surrounded by
thick lines) but those words are not seeds for the active conversation. In fact, the main speech appeared to be complete
in itself. Accordingly, no more active questions would be needed.
4. Discussion
Based on our analysis, the number of conversations in each category is as follows:
• Development of the conversation: 8
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• Conﬁrmation of the conversation: 2
• Strengthening the contents of the conversation: 1
• Supporting the conversation: 1
• Not eﬀective: 1
As mentioned in the previous section, some conversations include more than two categories. In our investigation
of conversations, most of the instances are of the development type. Perhaps, we have been oﬀered
successful conversations. So, if we mainly analyze the development conversations, we can determine points or
words where the conversation was activated.
For instance, where proper questions were given, the conversation seemed to be developed (activated). This means
that the main speaker’s memory recovered after such questions and in some cases a rather confusing speech or con-
versation was controlled by such questions. Thus a proper question functions was a key point where conversations
become activated. What is a proper question? Perhaps it should include key words. Words which will activate the
conversation were:
• A type of verb which means starting a behaviour or status. For instance, bloom.
• Emotional words, such as diﬃcult.
• Special places.
• Rather ambiguous words, such as, “almost half.”
The features of the above words can be analyzed as:
• Such words provide a starting point of an additional or another discussion.
• Emotional words are sometimes rather dangerous in conversations. But if they are properly used, the conver-
sation will move to a better situation. For instance, the word “diﬃcult” can be commonly understood and they
can share their experiences.
• They are very meaningful in the conversation. For instance, common memory, impressive place, unknown place
etc. Thus conservation can be activated to move to new or additional topics.
• They are sometimes diﬃcult, as the listener needs to understand more. Also with such words his/her interest is
stimulated and the conversation will continue into a more interesting direction.
Though we analyzed a small number of conversations, we could ﬁnd the features of words given above, which will
activate conversations. In the case, when we need to activate conversations, at least the above mentioned words can
be used.
Of course, it is necessary to conduct more controlled experiments to determine a larger number of words or situa-
tions which may activate conversations. We have conducted additional (controlled) experiments. The results will be
reported in a future paper.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we analyzed several conversations to determine the points or words where the conversation can
be activated. By analyzing several conversations, we categorized conversations into 5 types. In addition, we could
determine the feature of words which will activate conversations. This investigation has led to promising results
as shown in this paper. However, we have to conclude that it is rather diﬃcult to determine such words only by
this type of free conversation performed in such uncontrolled situations. Since under the uncontrolled condition, we
cannot assume ideal situations where necessary feature can be discovered. It will be necessary to conduct this type of
experiment under controlled conditions. Analyses of conversations under such controlled conditions will be reported
in the next paper.
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